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The Rochester Downtown Alliance works together to build
a vibrant downtown community through a series of special
events, creating energy, excitement, and a unique character
to Downtown Rochester making it The Place to Be!
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Monday - Friday
8:00am - 5:00pm
Chamber office is closed
on legal holidays.
The Chamber offices will
be temporarily closed for
renovations with staff working
off-site. Contact Chamber
Administrative Specialist
Cindy Dunbar with any
questions.
Billing questions?
Contact Finance Coordinator
Paula Hofstad.

Michael Muñoz, Rochester Public Schools
Kevin Patton, Flowers by Jerry
Steve Prigge, Pro Image Promotions & Apparel
Myron Salz, Centerstone Plaza Hotel
Soldiers Field
Ahmad Siddiqui, The UPS Store
Gary Smith, Rochester Area Economic
Development, Inc.

I Have Been Helping Businesses With Their
Banking Needs For More Than 12 Years.
Contact Me Today.
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Green Meadows | 1600 Greenview Drive SW | Rochester, MN 55902 | (507) 282-7535
Northwest Plaza | 3586 55th Street NW | Rochester, MN 55901 | (507) 535-1520
Visit us online at www.merchantsbank.com
Member FDIC Loans are subject to credit approval.
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In Rochester, downtown is the place to be throughout the year. This
summer, plan to gather with friends for Thursdays on First and 3rd, bring
the family to Peace Plaza on Saturdays to watch a movie, and even bring
your four-footed friend for the inaugural Dogs Downtown event on Sunday,
August 2nd. Hopefully, you updated your look in the fall by experiencing
Style on the Plaza, braved the cold to check out SocialICE in the winter,
and recently had a chance to interact with the RedBall Project as it visited
downtown in June. You can’t help but have fun when venturing downtown,
thanks to the efforts of the Rochester Downtown Alliance (RDA).
Following a year-long community study, the RDA was formed in February
of 2005 and incorporated as a non-profit to help establish and maintain
a special service district encompassing approximately 44 blocks, much of
Rochester’s downtown area. “When the RDA was formed, the downtown
was much different from how we know it today. It was a time when
activation and the growth of vibrancy were essential. While there is still
work to be done, we now have a downtown where people want to live, work
and play,” observed Executive Director Jenna Bowman.
Since its beginning, the RDA has been committed to leading the efforts to
market downtown Rochester while enhancing its business, cultural, and
economic environment. The RDA’s mission is “to be a unique, vibrant,
urban experience – a central gathering place – for the community that is
attractive, inviting, fun and livable.” The activation of the downtown area
has led to increased property values, building improvements and new
construction, and sustained newly established businesses. The non-profit
has led, collaborated and supported various initiatives and projects.
However, the organization went through a transition that brought new
leadership, ideas and nergy. In fact, starting with the hiring of Bowman in
May 2014, the entire staff of the RDA is new. Marketing manager, Ender
Göçmen, and events and volunteer coordinator Karli McElroy joined RDA
in July. The team was rounded out in January 2015 with the addition of
Laura Engelman as community engagement manager.
In 2014, the RDA was able to reach close to 400,000 people through its
events and activities. Assuming each person attending these events spent
just $10, these activities would generate $4 million in monies spent in
downtown Rochester businesses. In addition, the downtown gift card
program, created in 2013 as a free service for downtown businesses, has
generated more than $14,000 in sales since its launch. This type of impact
helps ensure both financial success for businesses and the vibrancy that
attracts both residents and visitors alike.

to find either common ground or an
opportunity to create bridges between various
thoughts and opinions,” Bowman added.
To ensure Rochester remains “The Place to
Be!” Bowman shared six core values incredibly important and rewarding
for her personally. These values are to be: accountable to stakeholders by
following through on commitments; fair in the treatment of stakeholders
by listening to and balancing their diverse interests and requests,
continuously improving: fiscally responsible to stakeholders and the
community in the delivery of services; respectful of the diversity in our
community; providing excellent customer service; and forward thinking as
new challenges and opportunities are encountered.
“These core values speak to what I hold important both personally and
professionally. In addition, when I accepted this position, it was important
for me to be as fair and consistent as possible. I like to think that while
someone may not agree with my decisions 100% of the time, they can see
and understand that I am consistent and fair in the way that I navigate
various challenges. As the downtown grows and develops, I believe this will
be even more important, because the RDA will be working with even more
stakeholders than we are now. That consistency and focus on fairness can
stand the test of time,” Bowman described.
Until April of this year, the RDA has had offices within the Rochester Area
Chamber of Commerce space. “This was incredibly helpful as the RDA
established itself. Over the past ten years both the RDA and Chamber have
grown and developed and it is exciting that based on this growth, both
organizations find themselves in new spaces. The Chamber has provided
leadership and support to the RDA in countless ways. I think of the largest
ways that the Chamber and the RDA work together is through the shared
awareness of what is happening in the community,” Bowman expressed.
“Both organizations look for ways to support businesses and advocate for
attracting and retaining talent. I know that while not all new businesses
can or should be in downtown Rochester, insuring that there is a strong
core and identity to downtown can assist with the efforts to attract and
retain both talent and businesses. In addition, it is great to see the Chamber
supporting local non-profits and recognizing the important role they play
in this community,” Bowman concluded.

McElroy reflected on how she remembered Rochester before the RDA.
“I grew up in Rochester, and like a lot of my friends, I couldn’t wait to get
out, and head to a city with more culture and things to experience. I did
relocate for a short time, but after a few years I came back and realized that
Rochester does have a lot of that culture and vibrancy that I was looking for
initially. However, sometimes those things can only manifest if dedicated
people commit to their city, work hard, and have passion for what they do. I
knew that by working at the RDA, I would be able to affect change and make
Rochester a place that people want to live and experience great things.”

Largest Bank Chartered in Minnesota

220 South Broadway, Suite 100
Rochester, MN 55904
P: 507-288-1122
www.RochesterMNChamber.com

SPOTLIGHT (COVER STORY)

To

Judy Braatz

jbraatz@rochestermnchamber.com
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member

Kathy Jensen, Commercial Banking
(507) 535-1526
KLJensen@merchantsbank.com

Bowman also shared about her return to Rochester in her role with RDA.
“This position with the RDA offered a challenging leadership opportunity,
but also an opportunity to come back to Rochester – a community that has
always meant a lot to me. I was able to bring experience and ideas to my
position and the organization. Some of these ideas I have already been able
to integrate into the organization – others will come to fruition over time.
Every day offers something new and different. That is especially true as the
downtown continues to evolve and change.”
“Most everything that I handle requires a large amount of thought and
consideration because I am trying to balance out the perspectives and
requests of many. However, I am energized when I have an opportunity

L-R: Laura Engelman, Karli McElroy, Ender Göçmen, and Jenna Bowman of the RDA presented the
RedBall Project, a world-traveled art exhibit by New York Artist Kurt Purschke, in June.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

To register online and to learn more
about these events as well as events
scheduled throughout the year, visit
www.RochesterMNChamber.com
or call 507-288-1122.
friday

JULY 10

TH

upcoming

EVENTS:

AM Espresso 7:30am - 9:00am (co-hosted by Thrivent Financial)
MN School of Business | 2521 Pennington Drive NW

platinum

SPONSOR:

These events
are possible

THANKS
to our

SPONSORS
co-host

SPONSORS:

AM Espresso is a convenient way to network at a member’s place of business while
enjoying coffee and continental breakfast.
tuesday

JULY 14

TH

Supplier Diversity Conference 8:30am - 4:30pm

DoubleTree Hotel | 150 S Broadway

JULY 15TH

Business After Hours 5:00pm - 7:00pm

platinum

SPONSOR:

SPONSOR:

Premier monthly networking event brings hundreds of business people together for
networking, door prizes, hors d’oeuvres and refreshments.
wednesday

JULY 22

ND

35th Annual Chamber Golf Outing 7:00am - 8:00pm
Willow Creek Golf Course | 1700 48th St SW

gold

SPONSOR:

PLEASE NOTE:

Summer Business
After Hours
will be on

WEDNESDAYS

double eagle

SPONSOR:

Enjoy a day of golf and the chance to network with area businesses. View the adjacent
page for more information and be sure to register! Rain date: July 29th.
thursday

JULY 23

RD

Atypical Tea: Color Your World 3:45pm - 5:00pm
Cambria Gallery | 400 S Broadway Ave

host

SPONSOR:

The 2015 year’s theme is Confident Communication: How you carry your authentic
communication style through age, stage, culture and context.
tuesday

JULY 28TH

This themed tournament provides a unique opportunity to enjoy a day
of golf and the chance to network with other business associates. This
fun fundraiser helps raise the dollars needed to support the multitude
of programs that serve our schools, workplaces, and city through the
Rochester Chamber of Commerce.

Morning 7am Tee Time
Afternoon 1pm Tee Time
Just the Party!

Speed Networking 2:00pm - 3:30pm

Broadway Pizza | 4144 US-52 (Frontage Rd)

Enjoy a day of golf and the chance to network with area businesses.
Register today at wwww.rochestermnchamber.com or 507-288-1122.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!

Double Eagle: Charter Communications
Flag: Charter Communications
Sand Traps: Boldt Construction
Cart Sponsor: Cambria
19th Hole: MBT Bank
Score Cards: WSB & Associates Inc.
After Party: Post-Bulletin
Breakfast: AVAILABLE
Lunch: Braun Intertec
Water Hazard: ServiceMaster
Sober Cab: Atlas Insurance
Tournament Bag: Image Splash
License Plate: McGough
Under the Deck: Rochester
International Airport
Putting Green: Somerby Golf Club

This business take on speed dating involves participants meeting and mingling with
other business professionals in a structured series of mini-meetings.
thursday

JULY 30

TH

New Member Lunch 11:30am - 1:00pm

sustaining

SPONSORS:

IBEW Local Union 343 | 9 80th Street SE

1 Think Mutual Bank
2 Altra Federal Credit Union
3 EO Johnson
4 The Affiliated Group
5 Post-Bulletin
6 Charter Communications
7 Premier Bank
8 Emergent Networks
9 Olmsted National Bank
10 CliftonLarsonAllen
11 Knutson Construction
12 Cambria
13 Rochester Motor Cars
14 CenturyLink
15 Treasure Island
16 Data-Smart
17 Marsden Building Maintenance
18 Weis Builders

BE SURE TO VISIT THE CHAMBER EVENT CALENDAR FOR MORE EVENTS AND UPCOMING
MONTHLY ROUND TABLES! WWW.ROCHESTERMNCHAMBER.COM/EVENTS/CALENDAR

Life’s a picnic!

AUG. 18TH

Chamber 101 12:00pm - 1:00pm
Chamber Boardroom | 220 S Broadway, Ste 100

AM Espresso 7:30am - 9:00am
SmartHR | 1500 Hwy 52N, #200

AUG. 19TH

Business After Hours 5:00pm - 7:00pm
Olmsted National Bank | 975 34th Avenue NW

We do small business banking.

4 for Lunch 11:30am - 1:00pm

AUG. 27TH

Atypical Tea 3:45pm - 5:00pm

AUG. 5TH

Cruising with Local Leaders 3:30pm - 8:30pm

AUG. 7TH
AUG. 12TH

Treasure Island | 5734 Sturgeon Lake Rd

Thyme - Holiday Inn Downtown | 220 S Broadway
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WILLOW

CREE

double eagle

SPONSOR:
GREEN SPONSORS:

2 Wells Fargo
3 River Bend Senior Living
6 1 Source
7 Valor Mechanical
9 Custom Alarm
10 Olmsted Medical Center
11 Comfort Inn & Suites
18 Hampton Inn & Suites
Is your business interested in an
available sponsorship? Contact Becca
Stiles-Nogosek for more information at
507-424-5662 or
bstiles.nogosek@rochestermnchamber.com

*Hurry!

Insulated Basket Cooler

(Especially when it’s packed with FREE!)

Open a new Simply Better
Business Checking Account and
get a free gift!*

SAVE THE DATES
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TEE SPONSORS:

LY 2RS2E ND
U
J
IS
Y
A
OU
K GOLF C
GAME D

session

SPONSOR:

If you’re a new Chamber member, attend this event to learn more about the Chamber’s
programs and services, and to share information about your business.

august

$525/team
SOLD OUT
$25/person

Registration is filling FAST, please sign up today!

host

Knutson Construction | 5985 Bandel Rd NW

GOLF OUTING!

REGISTER FOR A TEAM OF UP TO 5 GOLFERS

Learn how diversity and inclusion impact economic growth, discover the value of
certification, and how to access resources for your business.
wednesday

35th annual

thinkbank.com/checking

shown is available while supplies
last. If unavailable, we may
substitute a gift of similar
value.

Available in blue or lime.
Member FDIC

TBD
07_July2015_RChamber_BizChecking.indd 1
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MEMBER NON-PROFITS

non-profit

IN FOCUS

When President Roosevelt created
the National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis (NFIP), which is
known today as the March of
Dimes, Dr. Jonas Salk was recruited to research the polio virus and
find a cure; his lab was funded by the March of Dimes. In 1955,
only 60 years ago, Dr. Salk’s polio vaccine was declared “safe.” Once
the vaccine was administered, the cases of polio in the U.S. dropped
dramatically. Today, the United States is polio free!
For over 75 years, the March of Dimes has been protecting the
health of America’s children. We help moms have full-term
pregnancies and healthy babies with our research and educational
information. If something goes wrong, we offer information and
comfort to families. Every baby is touched by the March of Dimes.

Today, almost all babies receive a polio vaccine. Newborn screening,
or the heal prick when a baby is born, is saving babies from death
and disability, and we are working hard to find treatments and
preventions for birth defects and premature births. Premature
births in the U.S. costs our society more than $26 billion a year. In
2014, Minnesota had approximately 68,772 babies born and of that
number, 6,980 were born prematurely. Preventing premature births
in Minnesota could mean an annual savings up to $360 million.

Join us for the March of Dimes, 24th Annual Signature Chefs
Gala, an elegant evening highlighting our cities culinary masters
on November 5, 2015 at the Rochester International Event Center.
The night is full of delicious foods from the areas best chefs,
exquisite guests, enticing items to purchase, and all for a good cause.
That is what the March of Dimes, 24th Annual Signature Chefs Gala
has to offer and so much more!
Chloe Bowman, the 2015 Chair, is a veteran of this event having
attended for many years with her family and is very excited to
be playing a bigger role this year. She has an exciting evening
planned with one of the highlights being friend and internationally
known celebrity Chef Daniel Green appearing. Chef Green will be
showcasing his culinary talents by creating a signature dessert for
the evening’s guests.
Please join us in our shared mission with the March of Dimes as we
strive for “Stronger, healthier babies in SE Minnesota!” With your
support, we can make a difference!
For tickets and table sponsorship information, please contact:
June Howard, SE MN Division Director for the March of Dimes, at
507.990.8624 jhoward@marchofdimes.org

As member of the Better Business Bureau, the March of Dimes
was recognized in 2013 as a top non-profit by Philanthropedia
which rates charities according to their financial responsibility and
outstanding work. Seventy-six cents of every dollar the March of
Dimes raises goes to support our programs. The March of Dimes
relies on donations from individuals, fundraisers and companies
to continue our research. We have various fundraising events
throughout the year, and our largest are the March for Babies Walk
and Signature Chefs Gala.
Article contributed by Amy Ransom, SE MN Community Director
with March of Dimes.

THANKS TO OUR NON-PROFIT SPONSOR:

CHAMBER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce

BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINATIONS
BOARD OF DIRECTOR NOMINATIONS

According to the Chamber of Commerce bylaws, the Chair of the Board assigns the Chair-elect to lead the Nominating
Committee. The Nominating Committee presented the following slate of officers and candidates to the Chamber Board of
Directors at the May meeting.

2015-2016 ROCHESTER AREA CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Chair: Dharani Ramamoorthy, Xylo Technologies Inc.
Chair-Elect: Lisa Clarke, DMC Economic Development Agency
Past Chair: Sue Reinke Walch, Minnwest Bank
Treasurer: Mike Busch, Paramark Corp.
Secretary: Shannon Knoepke, Townsquare Media
President: Rob Miller, Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce
RAEDI Designated: Gary Smith, Rochester Area Economic
Development, Inc.
LGR Graduate Designated: Jessica Schmitt, Mayo Clinic

In accordance with Chamber bylaws, a petition
bearing the signature of at least 15 qualified members
of the Chamber can nominate additional individuals.
Such a petition shall be filed with the Nominating
Committee within 10 days after notice has been
given of the individuals nominated. This newsletter
serves as official notice. The bylaws also state that
if no petition is filed within the designated period,
nominations shall be closed and the nominated slate
shall be declared elected by the Board at their regular
meeting. If a valid petition is filed, a ballot shall be
submitted to all members for all contested positions.

ONE-YEAR TERM TO EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Linda Christopherson, Affordable Buttons/Image Splash Print
& Promotions
Bruce Domaille, Keller Williams Premier Realty
Elaine Garry, People’s Energy Cooperative
Kevin Higgins, Olmsted Medical Center
Jim Kelly, Construction Partnership
Leslie McClellon, Rochester Community and Technical College
Michael Muñoz, Rochester Public Schools
Nate Nordstrom, BrandHoot
John Reed, Rochester Airport Co.
Rolf Thompson, National Eagle Center

Isn’t it time to give your
website a facelift?
Let us create a site that will
grow your business.

THREE YEAR TERM TO EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2016
Angie Bowman, Bowman Tool & Machining, Inc.
Sheryl Good, Grandeville at Cascade Lakes
Myron Salz, Centerstone Plaza Hotel Soldiers Field
Ahmad Siddiqui, The UPS Store

THREE YEAR TERM TO EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2017

Custom website
design at an
affordable price!

Audrey Betcher, Rochester Public Library
Greg House, House Chevrolet Co.
Tessa Leung, Sontes Catering & Grand Rounds Brewing Company
Kevin Patton, Flowers by Jerry

THREE YEAR TERM TO EXPIRE SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
Aaron Benike, Alvin E. Benike, Inc.
Mark Carlson, IBM Corporation
Greg Griffiths, Dunlap & Seeger, P.A.
Jenny Hosfeld, Think Mutual Bank
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888.828.7934
WebDesign@SmartSearch.info
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EDITORIALS

a word from

LOCAL LEADERS
MESTAD SHARES THE VALUE OF DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER

Heidi Mestad is the Manager of Experience Design & Engagement at Mayo Clinic.

Let the urban migration begin, again!
Downtowns are making a comeback and
can be a vital force to building a “sticky”
factor for a city. This is a metaphor I hear
frequently in the context of attracting
and retaining talent. When downtowns
intentionally evolve, they serve as a life
force to build a sense of place for the
whole city. It takes the manifestation of a
whole village to build such a community,
where people and businesses want to be,
grow, and progress.
In a 2010 study conducted by Gallup and Knight Foundation,
a significant correlation between community attachment
and economic growth was identified where it was found that
“cities with highest levels of attachment had the highest rate
of [gross domestic product] growth.” This means if people are
connecting, then they are mostly sticking and spending!
This is why I have dedicated the last eight years to downtown
Rochester, either through my years at the Rochester Downtown
Alliance (RDA) or in my current role working on Destination
Medical Center (DMC). Rochester’s urban spaces have such a
purposeful role as we all continue to recognize our attachment
to our environment and build out our sense of place.
With a background in anthropology, I am intrigued with
the study of, value in, and connections of people with their
places and the purpose surrounding it all. I have found that
if you can create minimal framework, the people eventually
fill it, collectively, into something you, as an individual or as
an organization, would never have imagined. I am sure this is
similar in your business as a leader. If you can be a catalyst for a
spark within a supported environment, then watch out! We have
vibrancy, activation, opportunity, and all the other great things
that downtowns are competing to be—for their own community
members as well as for visitors and future businesses.

As we continue to build out and activate our downtown, it only
builds on and strengthens the continuous growth and efforts
of all those before us, and eventually, those after us. The work
around building upon our sense of place continues to position
our city to be a place where talent wants to stay, live, heal, play,
learn, and contribute. Yes, this applies to all ‘labeled’ generations.
EXAMPLES OF WORK MESTAD HAS CREATED, BEEN INVOLVED OR
CURRENTLY WITH:

ACTIVATING PUBLIC SPACES THAT INCREASE ENERGY DOWNTOWN
The Thursdays on First & Third summer events and SocialICE
winter event: These spaces are designed to integrate people
around the energy and showcase the sense of pride and talent of
the members of Rochester. These activities continue to be great
economic generators and lively “collisions” of people.

LEVERAGING CULTURE AND CONNECTING PEOPLE
Starting in 2009, Mestad initiated the Cultural Initiatives
Committee. This is a great example of getting passionate people
with “subject matter experts” around a table to look at how
to use our downtown as a canvas to exhibit and support the
many lifestyles and cultures that our community has. Art is a
byproduct of culture that can provide the sense of attachment
to a place. The value of purpose through public art can be seen
through multiple examples, but of course, the most recent is the
RedBall Project, featuring artist Kurt Perschke. Talk about free
marketing to draw visionary attention to our city. Just look at
the social media numbers. Well done, RDA!
REDISCOVERY OF URBAN DESIGN
To make downtown more livable and easier to navigate, the
city’s new development plan is centered around excellent
design. These design conversations are more prevalent than
ever. Of course, this takes time, collaboration, and intentional,
thoughtful discussions. I am excited for all the great things to
develop and retain in our beautiful downtown and the great
neighborhoods that feed and surround it!

A WORD OF ADVICE:

ARE YOUR MARKETING MESSAGES GETTING RESULTS?
By: Jeff Winter, President of Med City Brewing – Marketing Crafted for Results www.medcitybrewing.com
When I talk to business owners, they usually have a good idea of what
makes their business different and why customers choose to work with
them. However, the marketing content on their website, advertisements,
and social media often sounds the same as their competitors. In his
book, “The Six Deadly Marketing Mistakes - and How to Fix Them,”
Kevin McArdle provides expertise on this subject. Here are my top three
mistakes that prevent marketing messages from getting results and tips
to make your messaging work.

MISTAKE #1: YOUR MESSAGING IS ALL ABOUT YOU. We have all met
someone who loves to make everything about them. How does this make
you feel? That is how your prospective customers feel when you just talk
about yourself. Plus, the harsh reality is most people don’t really care about
your business. They care about the issues that impact them.
TIP: Focus on your customers and how your business can help them solve
their issues or problems. A great messaging technique is sharing what type
of customers work with you and why.

MISTAKE #2: YOU FOCUS ONLY ON BRAND POSITIONING, BUT NOT
DIFFERENTIATION. We’re in an age where comparison shopping is as easy
as pulling out your mobile phone. If it is not clear how you stack up,
consumers may move on to the competition. Or, the buying decision is
made only on price.
TIP: Clearly identify three unique qualities and use them in your
marketing content. Don’t know why customers choose you? Just ask! Talk
with your customers and ask why they picked you. The answers may just
give you new insights into your unique advantages.

MISTAKE #3: YOUR MESSAGING ONLY CREATES INTEREST, NOT ACTION. Most
marketing does a good job describing your business and the benefits of
your product or service. This generates interest, but to inspire customers

- Jane Jacobs, The Death and Life of Great American Cities, a favorite quote of Mestad’s
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to take action you need to answer the customer’s two buying questions –
“Why change?” and “Why you and your company?”
TIP: By integrating differentiated and relevant answers to these critical
“why” questions into your messaging, you move your prospects much
closer to making a decision and taking action.
By focusing on the customer, differentiation and answering the critical
“why” questions your marketing messages can generate better results for
your business. HAVE QUESTIONS OR WANT TO LEARN MORE? Call Jeff at
507-250-2535 and let’s talk over a brew!

THE WEAKEST LINK IN YOUR SECURITY

By: Pete Stauffer – Account Executive, Locknet® Managed IT Services and Pat McCabe, Branch Manager – EO Johnson Business Technologies
There is a lot riding on your business – your employees count
on a stable income, and your customers trust you to protect the
information they provide you. Are you putting that all at risk by
skimping on security awareness training?

THE PROBLEM IS REAL

Cyber-heists are costing millions of dollars and 79 percent of small/
medium businesses have no security awareness program in place.
Bad guys aren’t just stealing data – some are purely malicious and
want to destroy networks. Your end user is the weakest link in your
IT security, and the bad guys go after them because they are easy to
trick with social engineering.
One of the most common techniques bad guys use to get their
hands on sensitive information (like passwords and credit card
information) is Phishing. Here they masquerade as trustworthy and
simply ask for the information, and Phishing tactics have gotten
very sophisticated.

SOLUTION

Intricate minglings of different uses in cities are not a
form of chaos. On the contrary, they represent a COMPLEX
and HIGHLY DEVELOPED form of order.

EXPERT ARTICLES

The only effective way to stop such techniques is to create a
“human firewall” where you rely on the ability of your employees
to recognize risky situations and act accordingly. How do you
accomplish this? By implementing security awareness training.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR IN SECURITY AWARENESS TRAINING

• A pretest of your users prior to the training that simulates a Phishing
attack. This shows you how Phish-prone your organization is.

One Business
Relationship.
Seven business
technology
solutions.

®

®

Production
Printing &
Digital Signage

866.977.5133  eojohnson.com
• Convenient, online training allowing employees to take it when it
fits their schedule.
• Interesting content that includes case studies, live demonstrations,
and short tests to make sure employees retain information.
• A dashboard that allows management to monitor who has taken the
training and who needs to.
• Another simulated Phish attack after the training to assess its
effectiveness and to counsel employees who are still at risk.

EO Johnson Business Technologies Locknet® Managed IT Services provides Security Awareness Training for businesses – call 507-252-5133.

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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			 Ribbon Cuttings
& Ground Breakings
RIBBON CUTTINGS

GROUND BREAKINGS

SCISSORS AND SHOVELS
IMPLANT & PERIODONTAL PROFESSIONALS

LISTOS PRESCHOOL & CHILDCARE

1628 6th Ave SE | 507-721-0112
Pat & Wayne Brown, Owners | New Business
www.brownknowspepo.com | Video Productions

3142 Wellner Dr NE | 507-206-6452
Dr. Emily Schmalz, Owner/Periodontist | New Business
www.implantperioprofessionals.com | Dentist

1503 Second Ave NE | 507-226-8490
Chirstina Valdez, Director | New Organization
www.listoskids.org | Preschool

FAMILIES FIRST OF MINNESOTA

FAMILY SERVICE ROCHESTER

PULSE FM 97.5 KNXR

TEXTILE CARE SERVICES

126 Wood Lake Dr SE | 507-287-2020
Patrick Gannon, Executive Director | New Name
www.familiesfirstmn.org | Child Care Resource & Referral

1110 6th St NW | 507-287-2010
Scott Maloney, Executive Director | 50th Anniversary
familyservicerochester.org | Counseling & Home Health Services

305 Alliance Place NE | 507-285-5697
Greg Jensen, Owner | New Ownership & Location
www.975pulsefm.com | Radio Station

225 Woodlake Dr SE | 507-252-7500
Paul Jewison, President/CEO | 100th Anniversary
www.textilecs.com | Linen Supply Service

FIRST CARE PREGNANCY CENTER

FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO

TIPPI TOES DANCE COMPANY

WERKSTATT 533

902 N Broadway | 507-282-3377
Ursula Olson, Outreach Director | Renovation
www.firstcaremn.com | Crisis Intervention, Health Care Management

1751 Hwy 52 N | 507-282-9811
Eric Hoyer, Owner/Instructor | New Ownership
www.fredastaire.com/rochester-mn | Dance Studio/Instruction

1619 North Broadway | 507-327-8950
Tara Cassmann, Owner/Instructor | New Location
www.tippitoesdance.com | Dance Instruction

533 6th Ave NW | 507-258-6342
Dave Colestock, Owner | New Business
werkstatt533.com | Automobile Repair & Service

ALLSTATE - JR PLEMEL AGENCY

BROWN KNOWS PEPO - LIFE STORY VIDEOS

1915 Greenview Dr SW Ste D | 507-201-9020
JR Plemel, Agency Owner | New Business
www.allstate.com | Insurance, Retirement Planning Service

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes the opportunity to help you make your ribbon cutting and grand
opening a special event. For guidelines that can assist you in making arrangements for your event, visit our website at
www.RochesterMNChamber.com or contact Becca Stiles-Nogosek at (507) 424-5662 or send an email to
bstiles.nogosek@rochestermnchamber.com.
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Correction from the June issue of the Chamber Advantage: ABC 6 News is located at 1320 Salem Rd SW, Rochester,
MN 55902, and can be reached at 507-288-7555.
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government

FOUNDATION PROGRAMS AND EVENTS

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS & ADVOCACY

AFFAIRS:

COLLABORATION BRINGS STUDENTS FULL CIRCLE
Three days, 33 educators, 38 businesses, and one jam packed workshop.
Full Circle Classroom (formerly Educators in the Workplace Institute)
debuted on June 16-18, 2015. Education and business professionals
partnered over the course of the workshop to find ways to bring the
relevancy of learning full circle for regional students.

For Katrina Meyer, a Rochester Public Schools educator, Full Circle
Classroom, “wasn’t what I expected, but better.” Rotating through
seven different round table panel discussions allowed Meyer, who just
recently returned to Rochester from China, “hear about the cool things
that are happening in Rochester and who is doing them.”

The workshop began
with a new addition to
the agenda: a business
challenge that asked a
team of educators to take
on a challenge various
businesses face. Lizzy
Haywood, Store Manager
at People’s Food Co-op,
had her team be entry
level clerks and stock
shelves. Although this
Jane Platske and Keith Tally rotate and stock shelves during team may not have moved
their challenge at People’s Food Co-op.
30-50 boxes per hour,
they did successfully learn what types of students and people would be
great fits for this skill set; those who are detailed and goal driven.

The way we train, learn, and connect is in constant motion, but the
importance of strong relationships between professionals remains
central to a successful workforce. It may be a time commitment and
a jam-packed agenda, but four-time attendee of Educators in the
Workforce Institute Cindy Heim specifically attended “for the agenda.”
Interested in getting involved in the next Full Circle Classroom?
Contact: Ryan Lais Workforce Development & Education Coordinator
rlais@rochestermnchamber.com 507-424-5678

U.S.
SMALL BUSINESS SUMMIT
Chamber members BrandHoot, Custom Alarm, CWS, Inc, Domaille
Engineering, LLC and Xylo Technologies Inc., claimed five of the spots on
the U.S. Chamber’s Small Business Summit prestigious list of top 100 small
businesses in the United States. Custom Alarm was also honored as one of
seven regional finalists. All winners were invited to attend and be recognized
at the awards ceremony in Washington D.C. that was held June 8-10th.
What our attendees had to say of their experience:

Education Professionals pause from their tour of KTTC at Business After Hours to pose with the
evening news crew. Some stayed to watch the six o’clock news live in the newsroom.

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY CONFERENCE:
GAINING A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
tuesday

CONFERENCE GOALS:

Discuss the importance and impact of diversity and inclusion on regional economic growth
Learn how to become a supplier for Mayo Clinic, Hormel, DMC and other local organizations
Discover the value of certification and how to access resources for your business
THANKS TO
Energize your business, customers, and suppliers

Registration required. To for more information and to register, visit
WWW.ROCHESTERMNCHAMBER.COM or call 507-288-1122

DOUBLETREE HOTEL IN DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER, 150 S BROADWAY

THIS CONFERENCE IS FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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platinum

SPONSOR:

TH
JULY
14
8:30am - 4:30pm
OUR SPONSORS
gold

SPONSOR:

“Attending the Summit was time and travel costs well spent. The connections,
inspiration and insights gained were excellent. I appreciated the opportunity
to see our local business community through the lens of national and global
policies. We live in a connected world. What happens “at the top” impacts us
at a local level. I understand that connection more fully now and feel better
prepared for the future.” – Nate Nordstrom, BrandHoot
“A truly extraordinary gathering, the Summit surpassed my expectations. A
wide-ranging emphasis from recognizing inspiring teenage entrepreneurs
to providing access to practical and relevant tools/guidance addressing
challenges facing small business leaders. I was also impressed with our
Rochester & U.S. Chamber colleagues delivering the voice of small business
to Capitol Hill.” – Dean Krueger, Domaille Engineering

Mayo Clinic and the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce have partnered with numerous organizations
to host a premiere and exciting conference featuring keynote speaker Jeff Ettinger, CEO of Hormel Foods.
Take part in this strategic networking opportunity that will allow you to make connections with regional
suppliers, potential buyers and learn the benefits of a supplier diversity certification.
•
•
•
•

Washington D.C. U.S. Small Business Summit Blue Ribbon awards breakfast Photo by Ian Wagreich ©
U.S. Chamber of Commerce.

UPDATE FROM THE NATION’S CAPITOL:

Charlie Lonergan, an educational professional from Rochester Public
Schools, attended Business After Hours, hosted at KTTC, for the
first time during Full Circle Classroom. “[Full Circle Classroom] has
opened doors to networking that will allow me to make curriculum
richer for students and to meet the [business] demands.”
Full Circle Classroom also hosted 12 on-site tours for educators to
learn more about what our local economy has to offer students as they
graduate from both high school and post secondary training.

SE MINNESOTA
ECONOMIC FORUM

silver

SPONSORS:

Rochester is growing into a Destination Medical Center (DMC) and SE
Minnesota is on a Journey to Growth (J2G). The Chamber and RAEDI
will bring together regional leaders to examine SE Minnesota economic
expectations for 2016. This event will have a regional audience and
focus on critical industry sectors, including computer system design &
production; food processing; manufacturing; medical technology; and
conventions & tourism. This public event will be held on September 29th
and is expected to draw an audience of more than 500 SE Minnesota
business and government leaders. Stay tuned for more details.

Interested in sponsoring a table or more information?

Contact: Mike Schnell, Government Affairs Coordinator
mschnell@rochestermnchamber.com 507-288-1122

CRUISING WITH LOCAL LEADERS

AUG. 5TH 3:30pm - 8:30pm

Visit our Event page at
rochestermnchamber.com to register and for more info

Join Rochester business leaders and community members for an
informative and fun-filled day with elected officials from the City and
County leadership. Following a discussion on current issues, we will
proceed to the elegant cruise liner, The Spirit of the Water, for an enjoyable
evening of networking and dining on the beautiful Mississippi River.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
pinnacle

SPONSOR:

gold

SPONSORS:

“It was energizing and exciting to again be a part of the Summit. The
wide mix of people, businesses and speakers were inspiring. From being
recognized as one of the top 7 finalists in the country to attending the Blue
Ribbon breakfast, to listening to the young, brilliant entrepreneurs I returned
rejuvenated and filled with hope for our future.” – Melissa Brinkman,
Custom Alarm
This annual summit is a great way to connect and learn how to bring your
business to the next level. Contact Julie Fiesel at 507-424-5665 or
jfiesel@rochestermnchamber.com for more information on attending
next year’s summit, and how to submit nominations and applications.

For a full gallery of photos from this event, visit us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/RochMNChamber

Welcome Reception on rooftop of the U.S. Chamber. Photo by Laura Miller.
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LOCAL NEWS IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

LOCAL NEWS IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

LOCAL NEWSREEL
EO JOHNSON Business Technologies

is one of nine resale dealers nationally
to receive the Top 9 Performance
Award from Square
9 for 2014. The award
recognizes dealers for
their commitment to
a solutions-sales based
approach. Square 9
Softworks is a leading
developer of businesscentric software
solutions. EO Johnson has also been
recognized nationally as a top Service
provider by ENX Magazine and BEI
Services. The “Office Technology
Service Excellence
Award – Platinum
Level” recognizes
EO Johnson’s
outstanding level
of service as well
as the individual
performance of 33 of EO Johnson’s
Service Technicians. In business since
1957, EO Johnson Business Technologies
is a leading business technologies
provider with offices in Minnesota,
Wisconsin, and Iowa.

SMARTSEARCH, An Arvig® Company,
has hired Mallory Wilson as a Web
Designer. Wilson earned
her Graphic Design
Technology AAS Degree
from Dakota County
Technical College
SmartSearch creates
custom websites for
businesses of all sizes.

MARCO recently

announced the following
new hires: Bill Cutshall,
Technology Advisor,
Justin Theuner, Support
Desk Technician, Shane
Mills, Managed IT
Network Specialist,
Karen Waletzki, Leasing
Coordinator. Marco
was founded in 1973
and serves customers
nationally with offices
in Minnesota, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota
and Wisconsin. Marco
specializes in cloud/
hosted services, managed
services, business IT
services, carrier services,
copiers/printers, phone
systems, document
management and audio/
video systems. Learn
more at marconet.
com. Additionally,
BEI Services and ENX
Magazine recently
selected Marco as an
Office Technology
Service Excellence
Award recipient. This honor is given to
dealerships that have proven to meet or
exceed national performance standards
in areas relating to customer satisfaction
as defined by BEI Services. Thirty-nine
Marco technicians were recognized for
their outstanding service and Marco also
received the dealer award.

SUBMIT A BUSINESS NEWS ITEM

Do you have news about a business event you’d like to share or more information about
an award or milestone than you can pare down to 70 words? Visit RochesterMNChamber.
com and click on the Member Center Marketing tab. Submission deadline is the 10th of
the month prior to month of publication. You can also include a photo as a part of your
submission. To post full press releases, you may submit your news release via the member
portal of the Chamber site. Contact Vanessa Carroll, Communications Manager, for more
information or assistance with this.
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THINK MUTUAL BANK Financial
Advisor Jenny Buzzell CFP® with Think
Investment Services, has passed the
Certified Financial
Planner Board of
Standards Certification
Examination and is now
authorized to use the
CFP® certification marks.
CFP® marks identify
individuals who meet the
rigorous requirements
of the CFP® Board, successfully complete
required coursework and pass the CFP®
examination. Buzzell CFP® has been
with Think Investment Services since
November 2013.
KNUTSON CONSTRUCTION

announced that Katya Pilling has
joined the firm as director of business
development. Katya has developed
expertise in serving
clients in education,
development,
government, and
corporate markets. As
director of business
development, Katya will
be joining Christine
Wiegert, director of
business development in Minneapolis
to build and maintain new and current
client relationships in the Twin Cities
market place.

RST reports continued air service

improvements. American Airlines
currently operates four daily departures
to Chicago. Beginning September 5th,
American Airlines
departures will
increase to five
daily. Delta Air
Lines currently
operates four
daily flights to Minneapolis and Atlanta.
During a peak travel time of July to midAugust the large regional jet operations
will raise from 50% to 75%. The larger
aircraft means more seats available in the
market and additional first class options.

IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

BOLTON & MENK, INC., Consulting
Engineers and Surveyors, is pleased to
announce that Josh Pope, P.E. joined
the Civil Group in the
Rochester Office as a
Civil Project Manager on
May 4th, 2015.
Josh has over 7 years of
municipal engineering
experience and has
managed projects in
Minnesota and Texas.
Over the past 4 years of his career, he
has been involved in nearly 40 projects
annually, managing projects in Southern
Minnesota.
HY-VEE North’s registered dietitian
Kaitlin Anderson has been named one
of four finalists for the
Retail Dietitian of the
Year award by The Retail
Dietitians Business
Alliance. The purpose
of this national award
is to recognize a retail
dietitian who shows
leadership in utilizing
business skills and industry knowledge
to positively impact consumer behavior
change through the retail sector.
R&S TRANSPORT is celebrating their

25th Anniversary in June 2015 as the
longest-running specialized
transportation
company in
Rochester! While
excited to reach
this milestone,
R&S Transport
recognizes that
they wouldn’t
be where they are today without the
continued business from clients, diligence
of hardworking employees, and support
from the community. R&S Transport
looks forward to the next 25 years of
serving each and every passenger with “a
helping hand in every van”.

OLMSTED MEDICAL CENTER

(OMC) and OMC Regional Foundation
(OMCRF) welcomed new volunteer
board members and
appointed new volunteer
board leaders in
2015. OMC Regional
Foundation’s Board
of Directors (BOD)
mainly is comprised
of people representing
the communities OMC
serves. Other members
include the chair of
OMC’s BOT, OMC’s
president, OMC’s chief
executive officer, and
an OMC clinician. New
OMCRF board members
in 2015 are Ken Brown
(Spring Green Lawn &
Tree Care), Rochester,
Mike Malugani (Smith,
Schafer & Associates,
Ltd.), Rochester,
Michael Tuohy
(Tuohy Furniture),
Chatfield. The BOD
also appointed John Doyle (Merchants
Bank), Rochester, as board president.
Additionally, OMC’s Board of Governors
recently announced the following new
department chairpersons: Mark Wilbur,
MD, is physician chair of OMC’s 10
branch clinics Peter Arndt, MD, is
physician chair of OMC’s pediatric
medicine department.

DOHERTY EMPLOYMENT GROUP,
widely recognized as an industry-leading
staffing and human resources outsourcing
company, is celebrating its 35th
anniversary this year. Since its inception,
Doherty has grown to be Minnesota’s
largest staffing firm and one of the
Midwest’s largest and most experienced
providers of employment services,
including contract and temporary
staffing, direct-hire recruiting and human
resources services outsourcing.

THE ROCHESTER AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

welcomes Jayden Schuster as their
summer communications intern.
Schuster is currently studying
communications
at the University of
Wisconsin-La Crosse
with an organizational
and professional
emphasis. Schuster
will offer support
and collaboration on
Chamber publications
and communications while also
learning the duties and responsibilities
of fundraising, finding/maintaining
sponsorships, and organization and set
up of events. The Chamber looks forward
to his dedication and contributions!

HANK & PURL’S CREATIVE NOOK
AND KNITTERY was the recipient of

the 2015 Yarn Retailer Award presented
to Yolanda Fiek, shop
manager and Deb
Zipse, owner at The
National Needlework
Association Trade Show
in Columbus, Ohio.
The TNNA Business
Innovation Award was
given for Hank & Purl’s
Marketing Initiative as evaluated by the
judges based upon the actual or expected
impact and usefulness of application as a
case study for others.

SOMERBY GOLF CLUB is pleased
to announce the arrival of its new Golf
Course Superintendent, Jake Kocak.
Kocak spent several years at Somerby
as the Superintendent’s First Assistant.
He grew up in Jackson, MN and has a
bachelor of science in horticulture from
Iowa State University. Kocak was most
recently at the Wayzata Country Club
as the Assistant Superintendent and has
worked at Dacotah Ridge Golf Course,
Spring Hill Golf Club and Prestwick
Golf Club.
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

MEMBERS:

THANK
YOU
to these renewing members for
their continued investment!

A - Z Embroidery & Screen Printing
Accent Promotional Products
Adam’s Pest Control
Advanced Video Tactics
Andy’s Liquor North
Armon Architecture, Inc
Art on the Go Rochester, LLC
Bard Medical - Rochester
Bickford Mediation
Bird, Jacobsen & Stevens, P.C.
BPOE Rochester Elks Lodge
#1091
Casey’s General Store
CHS Inc.
Dairy Queen
Design Plus Architecture LLC
Doug Herdahl, Inc. - Keller
Williams Premier Realty
Envoy Mortgage
Fairway Outdoor Advertising, LLC
Family Dentist Tree
Farmers Insurance Group - Steve

renewing

Strauss
Girl Scouts of Minnesota and
Wisconsin River Valleys
Godwin Law Office
Hamilton Real Estate, Inc.
HDR
Hicks Electric Inc.
Hilton Garden Inn
Home Instead Senior Care
Hy-Vee North on 37th Street
Join the Journey
K & M Glass
Kaplan University
Kelly Dentistry
Key Builders, Inc.
Lilac Wellness Center & Lilac
Wellness Express
Matik Management
Med City Builders of Rochester, LLC
Minnesota School of Business
Moody’s Towing & Repair
National American University

Northgate Chiropractic Clinic
NorthLink Mobility LLC
Northwestern Mutual Financial
Network
Pompeii Painting, Inc.
Potbelly Sandwich Shop
Powers Ventures
Precision Chiropractic Center
Radcliffe Homes & Remodeling, Inc
Realife Cooperative of Rochester
Recon Sign & Graphics LLC.
Reichel Foods
Reliable Medical Supply
Riverwood Lane Townhome
Association
Rochester Area Builders, Inc.
Rochester Catholic Schools
Rochester Community and
Technical College
Rochester Greeters
Rochester Motor Cars
Roscoe’s Rootbeer & Ribs, Inc.

Sandvik Insurance Agency
Schoeppner Inc.
SEMVA Art Gallery
Senior Citizen Services, Inc./
Rochester Senior Center
Sorensen & Sorensen Painting &
Decorating Inc.
Spectrum Pro-Audio
Superior Screeners
Textile Care Services
The Reading Center / Dyslexia
Institute of Minnesota
The Salvation Army
The Urban Easel
Thrivent Financial-Rochester Group
Tippi Toes Dance Company
Warners’ Stellian
Wendland Utz, LTD
White Space, Inc.
Ye Olde Butcher Shoppe of
Rochester

welcome to our
NEW MEMBERS:
AMERICAN ENGINEERING
TESTING
Kyle Shubert | 507-281-3547
www.amengtest.com

THE ANDERSON HOUSE

Rachel Yenter | 651-565-2500
www.eaglesontheriver.com

CAFE STEAM

Traci Downs | 507-208-4160
www.steam.coffee

DICKEY’S BARBEQUE PIT
Josh Laber | 507-316-7873

EXTENDED STAY ROCHESTER
Dennis Loeser | 507-259-0098
extendedstayrochestermn.com

GEOTEK

Mollie Forstner | 507-533-6076
www.geotekinc.com

GOOD DOG CAMP

Annalissa Johnson | 507-261-3913
www.gooddogcamp.com

GUERRA ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
TRAINING LLC
Stephen Guerra | 507-722-2864
www.theguerra.com/gatt.htm

HANDY ANDY REAL ESTATE
EXPERTS, INC.

Andy Mulholland | 507-258-5850
www.handyandyrealtor.com

HEGLAND WINDOW CLEANING

NEW CHAMBER MEMBERS

MANUFACTURERS BANK &
TRUST - SW
Andy Mai
www.mbtbank.com

MICROTEL INN & SUITES

Andrew Daly | 507-289-4900
www.microtelinn.com

NERIUM INTERNATIONAL
Tami Sawyer | 507-951-1123
www.tamisawyer.nerium.com

PCZ UNLIMITED

Peter Hegland | 507-884-4022
www.heglandwc.com

Phil Rodriguez | 507-258-5155
www.pczunlimited.com

HERS - UNIVERSITY SQUARE

ROBERTSON RYAN &
ASSOCIATES, INC

Bruce Dahlstrom | 507-281-5585
www.hersclothing.com

INSPIRE MN, LLC

Sarah Oslund | 507-421-9864
www.inspiremn.net

INSURANCE EVALUATOR
SERVICES, LLC

Josh Torgerson | 507-358-4662
www.insuranceevaluatorservices.com

Ryan Sorenson | 507624-0401
www.robertsonryan.com

STEVE SCHROEDER SERVICES
Steven Schroeder | 507-398-3346
www.servicessold.net

TWIN VENDING

Andy Walton | 507-271-9757

JOIN OVER 1,400 AREA BUSINESSES BY BECOMING
A MEMBER OF THE ROCHESTER AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

John B. Brownson
CFO/COO
Royal Tire, Inc..

Send your referrals to: Judy Braatz, Membership Development Director jbraatz@rochestermnchamber.com | 507-285-1995

DID YOU KNOW the Chamber website averages about

smiling customers

20,000 PAGE VIEWS monthly from
8,000 UNIQUE VISITORS?

Top-notch service is a powerful thing. As proof,
more than 90% of customers surveyed said they
would recommend Marco. Our performance-driven
attitude empowers our customers to work smarter,
dream bigger and take technology further. That’s
enough to make anyone smile. Learn more and get
empowered at marconet.com.

taking technology further
marconet.com

#mpowering

People visiting this site are BUSINESS LEADERS, from
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS to CEO’S, those who live here
and those considering a move to the area. Visitors on this
site are the PEOPLE YOU WANT to do business with!
Find out how you can HEIGHTEN YOUR WEB PRESENCE
by contacting Vanessa Carroll, Communications Manager
vcarroll@rochestermnchamber.com | 507-424-5683

Chamber Advantage USPS 446-900 is published monthly by the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce at 220 S Broadway Ste 100 | Rochester, MN 55904 | Phone: 507-288-1122
Issue #9 Volume #7 Periodical Postage paid at Rochester, Minnesota | Annual Subscription: $20 (free to Chamber members) | Sue Reinke Walch, Chair of the Board | Editor Vanessa Carroll
Printed by Johnson Printing | Postmaster: Send address changes to: Chamber Advantage, 220 S Broadway Ste 100, Rochester, MN 55904 or email: chamber@rochestermnchamber.com
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

2nd quarterly meeting

JOURNEY TO GROWTH

A FIVE YEAR PLAN TO GROW & DIVERSIFY THE ROCHESTER AREA ECONOMY

Join us for the second J2G public quarterly meeting and hear what the J2G Team has been doing second quarter!

•
•
•
•
•

Hear the project details of each Journey committee
The new J2G website will be revealed
Learn about the current J2G investors and how you can help
Next quarter goals
Networking and one on one time will be provided following the formal
committee reports

The Rochester Area Journey to Growth Plan (J2G) is a five-year strategy coordinated by the Rochester Area
Economic Development, Inc. (RAEDI) and the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce to effectively grow and
diversify the economy of the Rochester metropolitan area. View the entire plan analysis at www.RAEDI.com
Complimentary breakfast will be provided. This event
is FREE and open to the public and media, however
registration is required. To register online and to learn
more this event, visit www.RochesterMNChamber.com For
questions, contact the RAEDI office at 507-288-0208.

wednesday

JULY 15TH 7:30am - 9:00am
Byron High School Commons Area
1887 2nd Avenue NW, Byron, MN 55920

AMBASSADOR HIGHLIGHT
WITH BEN TILSON, GENERAL MANAGER OF TILSON’S AUTO REPAIR
What made you want to join the
ambassador program? As a recent

college graduate, I wanted to find a way
to integrate myself into the Rochester
community. Being in a family business
that has been around for over 30
years, it was time to start giving
back. My brother Joe Tilson, Service
Manager, really influenced me to get
more out into the community. Being
a new ambassador was intimidating
at first, but the ambassadors were
very welcoming. I enjoy volunteering,
networking, and just being involved
with various organizations.

Ben Tilson joined the Chamber
Ambassadorship earlier this year.

How do you support the
Rochester Area Chamber of
Commerce as an ambassador?

I offer assistance to the Chamber
by being involved in various committees while promoting new
membership. I also bring in knowledge about an industry most people
do not know a lot about. One of the most rewarding experiences so far
has been Classroom Connections. It was great to mentor a 3rd grade
class about making correct choices, and teach the kids a thing or two
about my industry.
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How do you offer assistance to Chamber members? Being an

Ambassador has helped me provide a resource not only to Chamber
members, but to the whole Rochester community. By meeting so many
professionals and building relationships, I confidently provide referrals
and introduce members to one another. It’s also been really nice getting
to know members, and what they do for a career. I also make sure
all members feel welcome when they attend social functions like AM
Espresso and Business After Hours.

Additional comments? Being an Ambassador has helped grow my
professional skills substantially. I have become more confident in my
profession and my ability to network. Chamber members are great, and are
very motivated. Personally, it’s been an honor to network and learn from
them. I would like to personally thank the Rochester Area of Commerce
for everything they do in the community. Being the largest Chamber
in Minnesota is quite an accomplishment, and so far, [the Chamber
ambassadorship] has been a wonderful experience. I would also like to
personally thank Chamber members: I wish all of them much success.

INTERESTED IN BECOMING
A
CHAMBER AMBASSADOR?
Applications are now being accepted for Ambassadors for 2015.
For more information, contact Ambassador Staff Director Becca
Stiles-Nogosek at bstiles.nogosek@rochestermnchamber.com

Enventis + Consolidated =

COMMITMENT
Enventis is NOW Consolidated Communications
Consolidated Communications has roots going back more than
a century and is deeply engaged in the communities it serves,
much like Enventis. With our combined team, resources and
expertise, we will be a stronger company, offering you the
latest technologies, services and increased value for you and
your business.

A better experience altogether.

consolidated.com

l 844.YOUR.CCI
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Rochester, MN 55904
P: 507-288-1122
www.RochesterMNChamber.com

Rochester, MN

ROUTE AROUND YOUR OFFICE

Get your money’s worth from your Chamber investment.
Every employee in your firm is a member of the Chamber.

Please route to:
FINISHED WITH THE ADVANTAGE? PASS IT ON!

Dawn,

Lead Pastry Chef

FOR THE PAST 30 YEARS,
WE’VE BEEN PROUD
TO SERVE.
THANK YOU
FOR LETTING US BE
A PART OF YOUR LIVES.

Events at Apache

POWERSVENTURESMN.COM
507.258.4633

